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Abstract: The article deals with theoretical and organizational problems of introducing the European Credit
Transfer and Accumulating System (ECTS) into Russian non-state educational institutions. The author has
come to the conclusion the ECTS introduction generates a lot of questions among the professors and students
of higher educational institutions. It is noted that while developing the ECTS concept for the Russian
educational institutions it’s important primarily to discuss the credit assessment principles of the educational
program content in terms of planning the results of its application. The suggested idea is to enable the
educational institutions to develop the experimental educational standards in terms of cyclic (and perhaps,
course) structure of the Federal state educational standards.
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INTRODUCTION students is pretty low (less than one-third), but there’s an

The mankind has entered the historically-new state citizen to pay for the education after it is received,
where the human being himself, his education and moreover, on extremely preferable terms [3]. 
professional competence, moral and volitional powers The  world system  of  higher  education  has  not
become its major development resource. It’s evident both been   formed    yet.    Globalization    is   contradictory
in the growing intellectualization of primary production and  carves  its  way  through  local  economic  and
factors and transition to economics based on the political alliances integration, thuswise, the regional
information technologies. integration  processes  are  still  prevailed  in  the

It’s been mathematically proved that the increase of educational  sector.
graduates’ percentage boosts the region labor force
productivity as well as the growth of the wages level of all Problem Analysis: One of them is the Bologna Process
the categories employed [1]. named after the city where the Bologna Declaration was

While prior to the market economy transition the signed in 1999 (and where a decade earlier, in 1988, the
increase in earnings owing to higher education had risen "Magna Ñharta Universitatum" was signed). It has been
by 2-4%, by 2000-2005 it did by 8-10% [2]. initiated by the European universities administration and

More and more people resume their studies at the age then by the Education Ministers for the benefits of the
of 30 or 40 to complete previous education or to change professionals leaving to work into the neighboring
the career orientation. The first higher educational countries. It took the coordination of training programs,
institutions for people of retirement age have already agreement of united approach to the education quality
appeared in Europe. assessment, Bologna Process clear definition of

It should be noted that the share of the public entity confidence measurement units called “credits”. The
students in Europe is very high: for example it exceeds Bologna Process is developing rapidly and its
90% in Germany and it’s over 80% in France. On the intermediate results are constantly monitored and
contrary, in the USA and Great Britain the share of such recorded in the international documents (Table 1).

extensive network of student loans which allows the
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Table 1:
Year 2001 2003 2005 2007 2009 2010 2012
City Prague Berlin Bergen London Leuven Budapest-Vienna Bucharest

Table 2:
State higher Non-state higher

Index educational institutions educational institutions
Percentage of faculty staff with academic degrees and (or) titles 54.2 60.4
Percentage of Doctors of Sciences and (or) Professors 7.1 9.4
The average annual number of monographs by 100 of full time teaching 2.1 3.2
staff with academic degrees (or) titles 
The average annual scope of scientific investigation per one member of 3.1 3.1
research and educational staff during the 5 year period (in thousand rubles) 
The average annual funding allocation for research activity during the 5 year 386.0 386.0
period (in thousand rubles) 
The average annual number of theses defenses by100 members of research 1.0 0.0
and educational staff during the 5 year period

In 2009 the communique of European countries European countries higher education institutions
Education Ministers Conference stated the following: accordant with the Sorbonne and the Bologna
“We recognize a crucial part of higher education for the Declarations provisions [5]. 
successful  solution of the challenges we are facing as The following issues in focus of the Bologna
well as for the further sociocultural development of our Declaration are described as “assistance to European
societies. That’s why we consider the government cooperation in the field of quality assessment by the
scholastic investments are of primary concern” [4]. development of comparable criteria and methodologies”

The main purpose of the Bologna Process is to [6].
ensure national education system transparency based on Not merely the coordinated standards and education
the guidelines and procedures accepted by means of quality assessment procedures are established at the
ultimate delivery of information agreed upon while all the European level in accordance with the requirements of the
educational systems features of participating countries Bologna Declaration but also there’s approval of
are constant. accreditation methods of the agencies themselves

The scientific and academic community in Russia involved in the education quality assessment. 
which signed the Bologna Declaration in September 2003, In Russia there’s the state system of education
most actively discuss the purpose and principles of the quality   assessment    and    accreditation    program,
process being analyzed. For example, the content and the which  is offered  to  be  abandoned  in  Europe.
language of the Diploma Supplement. The Bologna According  to  the  European  criteria  the  most  critical
Process participants have decided to issue each graduate area of the Russian system of higher education is still
the Diploma Supplement in one of the most widely spread considered to be the quality control at intermediate
European languages for free and to adhere to the Lisbon education periods. 
Convention on Recognition of Qualifications Concerning Bottom quartiles of quantitative (metric) figures can
higher education in the European Region dated 1997. be used as an example of the state accreditation for the
Russia has ratified the Lisbon Convention, however, we institutes which have been developed by the National
still don’t clearly distinguish the academic and Accreditation Agency of the Federal and Science
professional qualifications. Supervision Agency (Table 2). 

Education Quality: The quality of education in Europe the education quality but only puts the non-state
has become the motto of the last 20 years and educational institutions in complex environment during
consequence of the large-scale reforms of national the state accreditation of the Federal and Science
education systems. Supervision Agency; other Bologna Process participating

In 1991 the Commission of European Communities countries resign it and change to public accreditation.
(CEC) published a Memorandum on Higher education It would be more appropriate to support the private
which defined development and reformation priorities of sector of higher education in Russia.

Gap in the performance indicators does not improve
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Fig. 1: The ratio of State and Non-State Educational institutions in Russia at the beginning of the twentieth century. 

It should be mentioned that such institutions were system. This rule in general corresponds to the Russian
rather popular in Russia at the beginning of the twentieth higher educational institutions traditions of recording in
century with more than 59 non-state educational the Diploma Supplement not only the academic
institutions (65 state educational institutions) and more performance of each discipline but also the duration of its
than 500 private schools of basic and vocational study. And yet the ECTS itself causes the greatest
education (Fig. 1). debates.

In early 1991 there had been 45 non-state educational In Europe there's already an understanding of the
institutions under the registration process in Russia, in “credit” quantitative variables. To bring the Russian
1992 the figures already made up 92 institutions, in 1993 Diploma Supplement in accordance to the ECTS Diploma
78 of non-state educational institutions had a license, in Supplement requirements, the characteristics of academic
1994 – 157, in 1995–193, in 1996 – 244, in 1997– 302, in qualifications and accuracy of all the disciplines names
1998 – 334, in 1999 – 349, in 2000 – 399, in 2001 – 410, in and different types of academic works translation from the
2002 – 525, in 2003 – 578, in 2004– 627, in 2005– 647, in Russian language must be provided. According to the
2006– 665, in 2007– 671, in 2008 – 673, in 2009 – 674, in scientists, recalculation of the Federal State educational
2010 – 509, in 2011 – 494, in 2012 – 490, in 2013 - 486. standards of higher professional education from academic

B. Weisbrod highlights that the nonprofit sector hours into credits is basically a technical task. It’s far
appears in reaction to failure of governmental institutions more difficult task to redevelop the Federal state
to satisfy the requirements of cumulative demand for educational standards straight away into such “credits”
public goods and particularly, in social sphere sector [7]. which take into account the required minimum of

No wonder that the former Deputy Minister of expertise, knowledge and skills not only in the hours (the
Education of Malta in his monograph “Education in time spent in the classroom) but could be learned
Malta” notes the non-state sector “can provide individually (distance education, external studies, etc.) 
educational services to his customer faster, more European experience is based on the unification of
immediate and efficient than the state one as the private the “education amount” in the course units which are
schools serve their clients directly in comparison to the multiple of five credits. It should be not more than 12
bureaucratic state system and they are free of national different disciplines (60 in total) in the academic year.
commitments which states and governments usually face. However, there are other models. 
As the private schools primarily operate independently The European as well as the Asia-Pacific model is
and unembarrassed by the state bureaucracy, they can be mainly focused on credits transfer aimed to provide
more aware of the market demands and deliver “goods” academic mobility, as to the American USCS (United
faster and, in some cases, even more efficiently than the States Credit System) and the British CATS (Credit
clunky and clumsy state system can” [8]. Accumulation and Transfer System) models are focused

European Credit Transfer System (ECTS) was created on credits accumulation. 
in Europe as a tool of student mobility (European Credit Credits and transfer systems of European universities
Transfer System-ECTS) with the guarantee of the proceed from the understanding of the credit itself as an
transformation from the transferrable into cumulative educational effort estimate. Credits and accumulation
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systems define the credit as a unit of the result (expertise, system (the letter of the Ministry of Education of the
knowledge, skills) assessment. The protection of ECTS
transition from the Transfer into the Accumulating system
are declared, however in the European educational
practice there was no the decisive interpretation of such
a technology. 

The Russian legislation allows the solution of
traditional standards transition into the transferrable
credits. The Peoples’ Friendship University of Russia and
other Moscow institutions experience shows that the
transition from academic hours to credits in the
educational process facilitates implementation of modular
systems, ratings, individual educational paths
development by the certain students [9]. Exchange of
experience, positive and negative experiment results
estimation is essential. For example, the scientific work
cannot be evaluated in hours owing to its creativity. If
two students internalize the training material with the time
expenditures’ difference of a couple of hours, it doesn’t
mean that the same difference would appear in the
scientific work productivity keeping in mind that one of
them would not be able to solve this scientific task. While
implementing the non-linear (asynchronous) model of
educational process, the special consideration must be
given to the scientific component.

The main advantages of the Russian educational
system are still fundamental and scientific character,
consistency and practical approach. In this way
introduction of the Credits Transfer System should be
concerned primarily from these perspectives.

Until the Russian higher education institutions
regulatory system functioning is not changed, the credits
afforded by the Bologna Declaration contradict with the
course education system. Probably it may need special
transition period of credits coexistence with traditional
education programs. In any case, the educational process
structure is getting more complicated. 

Determination of the units cycles (B.1, B.2, B.3)
“weight coefficient” in education programs appears to be
methodological and organizational challenge B.1 unit’s
algorithmization is fairly simple for technical professions,
or B.2 unit for humanitarians. One can unify internal units’
structure and define each unit’s structure by course type:
auditory for example (lectures, tutorials, laboratory and
course works, control aspects). All this should be
reflected in credits that describe each training course,
each course unit and, at the end of the day, define all the
educational program workload. The Ministry of Education
of the Russian Federation proposed the simplified method
of educational program workload translation  into  credits

Russian Federation dated 28.11.2002, No. 14-52-988èí\13).
According to this method 2 weeks of students’ vacations
out of 52 weeks of academic year are in winter and 8 of
them are in summer. Two more weeks fall out due to
various holidays. The total number of weeks left for all the
training activities including examination period is 40. If to
equate this amount of study time to 60 credit units as is
common in the European ECTS system, then 4 days of
academic week will be equivalent to one credit unit.
Education during the one academic year will make 60
credit units. No changes in the education process
structure are required. 

It’s far more difficult to calculate credits for profile
course units, so-called, institutional components of
degree courses scheme. And how to deal with the
methodological settings and attitudes of various scientific
schools in humanities (e.g., philosophy, sociology,
political science, cultural studies)? Despite the ideological
pluralism in each country, the preference, probably, will be
given to national classics of science and culture. 

The second level of ECTS usage differs
fundamentally from the first one. While, in the former
case, the educational process is based on hours, the
second one is based on credits. The following needs to be
done:

To develop the degree course schemes of new type;
To implement the new working programs of the
disciplines, with their content being expressed and
controlled using credits; 
To create the valid test system for controlling
expertise, knowledge and skills; 
To bring into compliance the credit system and
tuition indicators and also the academic staff salaries.

Tkach G. and Chistokhvalov V. believe any
assessment system cannot resolve the whole complex of
problems simultaneously. In any case information
provided from the academic transcript should reflect the
actual but not the suspected or the ideal situation and the
ECTS grading system should facilitate as high as
possible the objective grades “matching” of transferring
and accepting institutions. Since the “matching”
establishment (not only the grades but also the
educational programs and qualifications on their own
used for the purpose of their comparison and recognition)
serves as one of the major cause of the implementation of
the unified Diploma Supplement, the usage of the easily
understood unified grades scale becomes an important
prerequisite for these goals achieving [10]. 
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Now, in respect of accreditation or licensing of the 3. Smolin, O.N., 2010. Education. Policy. Law: Federal
non-state educational institution specialty, the expert will Law as a Factor of Educational Policy in Modern
come and it is a mystery how it will be inspected without Russia. Ìoscow: The Cultural Revolution, pp: 652-669.
any well-defined criteria, when everything is described in 4. The Bologna Process, 2020. The European Higher
broad terms. Education Area in the new decade: Communiquè of

Zyryanov V.V. and Karavaeva E.V. approve that the Conference of European Ministers Responsible
during last years the Ministry of Education and Science for Higher Education. Leuven and Louvain-la-Neuye,
of the Russian Federation conducts unintelligible policy 28-29 April 2009, 2009. Higher Education  in  Russia,
of credit units’ system usage (does it correspond to ECTS 7: 156-162.
system?) [11]. 5. Memorandum of the Commission of the European

Artamonova Y.D. and Demchuk A.L. suggest the Communities on Higher Education in the European
academic board to explain to the teaching staff the Community of 05.11.1991. 
“recognition” concept and its connection to the building 6. The Joint Declaration of the European Ministers of
approach and idea of the credit units system [12]. Education Convened in Bologna of 19.06.1999.

CONCLUSIONS the Nonprofit Sector. Journal of Policy Analysis and

Thus, while developing the credit units’ concept for 8. Zammit, M.J., 1992. Education in Malta. Studia
the Russian higher educational institutions it’s important, Editions.Valletta, Malta, pp: 299.
first of all, to discuss the credit assessment principles of 9. Chistokhvalov, V., 2004 Credits Enter Russian Higher
the educational program content in terms of planning the School. Higher Education in Russia, 4: 26-37. 
results of its application. The educational institutions 10. Tkach, G. and V. Chistokhvalov, 2006. Diploma
must be offered a chance to develop the experimental Supplement. Higher Education in Russia, 1: 64-69. 
educational standards in terms of cyclic (and perhaps, 11. Zyryanov, V.V. and E.V. Karavaeva, 2013. Transition
course) structure of the Federal state educational Pressure Points . Tasks, Criteria and Results of
standards. Federal State Educational Standard Effectiveness

Monitoring in Russian Educational Institutions.
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